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Senote flip-flops on quorum;
plqns Turkey Hop tomorrow
the Senate decided lbesday'
that ¿ quorum is i¡ faet two
thirds of "all electcd members'
aud not just senators, making the

number needed for a quorttm 14'
instead of the 12 they dec¡ded
upoh last week.
This came after a mild dispute
l¿st week regarding the constitution aud Robert's Rules of Order.
It also was atreed by the
Senate that the constitution¿l
review committee should meet to

review ¿nd discuss poinLs of
òonflict in the eo¡stitution and
by-laws.

Senator Keith lracy was
selected the new student mem-

ber representative to the Board
of llustees for FCC, a position
previously held only by the ASB

this is that Sen¿tor Jim Brooks,
an En¿blàr

student, e¿nnot reach

president. flacy was selected
over two 'other students vnng
for the positiop.
Another eommunication to the
senate was that there will be a
nqw cli¡ss offered next semester,

for students involved with ASB,
entitled Speech 28 A-8. The cl¿ss
involves organizational leadership.

Legislative Vióe hesident Al
Quintana s¿id he is investigating
means of helping Enabler students gain access to h¿rd-to
reach places. An ironic aspect of

done for you," and "TÍhat would
you like to see ASB do."

A
for
Stud
P.m.

heduled

in

the
at 8:80

'

to ASB

ea¡d holders and will cost $1.00.
for the general public. Tiekets

are on sale in the Cafeteri¿.

No new více choncel,lor plqnned
John S. Hansen, who was
named chancellor of SCCCD, will
becin his new duties Jan. 6, on a
thr-eeyea¡ annually renew¿ble
contract at a salary of $49'600

per
- year.

H¿nsen served ar¡ one of two
since
1915 and
assist¿nt

presidential position at Gross-'
mont College in 1961.
"Community colleges ijn C¡lifornía bring many benefrts to the
taxpayers and represent a real
edue¿tion¿l bargan," said Han-

sen.

:

district vice chancellors

"In this Post-hoposition 18
era, the challenge for this dístrisü
will be to eonti¡ue to prcv.ide

tion, for

nine yea,rs. Hansen, 67, .was
administrative dean ¿nd vice

sfu¡nificant and meaningful education¿l p¡og¡ams and services
despitri reduced funding avail-

president of FCC before taking a

ability."

"As ehaneellor, my. primary
_
gbjggtive will be ø súpfrrrt anä

fr¡rther the efforts of iËe Bo¿rd
of Tlustees, ¿{ninisf¡'¿f,iys pe¡sonnel, faculty members, ¿nd
classified staff i¡ their efforts to

meet this challenge."
Ilansen revealeã that ¡o one
will fill his present position when
he becomes chancellor ¿nd. as

for

the negotiations with the dist¡ict
faeulty, he hinted thst an end (¡
gigne¿ contr¿ct with the faculty)
is in sight.

lnsfructor honored by frusfees
Anne Walker w&s named

faculty member of the year by
the State Center .Community

College District Board of
llustees Tuesday night.

actively'involved on camPus and

in the business communitY.

Ms. ÌValker was reeently

Cha¡les Andergon, lefl and Jitn Sto.r¡all
help, rnove Barney and the desk to the new
Carnpus Police offices, locateä in the new
rnaintennance buildinge on \4t'eldon.

named state DECA adviser of
the

She was teaching her luesday

night work experience class
when she was summoned to
appear before .the board of
trustees. "It was a complete
surprise," said Walker.

Walker, who is the DECA
advisor said, "I was honored, but

feel that this honor is shared
with the active and enthtlsiastic

members that have made DECA
a valuable asset to the business

community."

DECA recently received an
award for being the No. 1
chapter in the nation for
meñbership growth, achieving

per cent growth. Last sPring
DEÓA won nine st¿te ¡nd for¡¡
156
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Hoppy Thonksgiving Sk¡ Club
planstrips, elects Corol Ramirez
The FCC Ski Club is taking

new members until Dec. 1. The

cost is 36 and entitles the
member to special discounts,
demonstrations, fund-raising
events, ski trips to China Peak
and Badger Pass and other

are repeating was originally
taken ¿t FCC. the deadline to

petition is Dec. 8. Forms may be
obt¿ined at Counter "A," of the
Student Services Building, lower

The next meeting

will be on

Srednesday, Nov. 22, at 3 p.m. in

Conference Room

B in

the

C¿fetcria.

A'Ski lahoe" trip

is planned

8. Call

OûEcers for this year are Carol

Ramirez, president; Miles

Mitæhum, vice presidenb Kim
Kor, sec-etary; Carie Owen,
treSsurer, a¡il Yvonne Perveira,
IQC represent¿tive.

i and
m&00 or 48?-2598 ro

register for the test.

Police seek

FCC gets

dispotchers

nêw flogs

The FCC Police Department
needs dispatchers. A student has
to be carrying at least 12 units to
be eligible. Some typing and shift

work
hour
*Tn

per
per

.

in volleybqll dqre
Although

I vaguely remember

having made a comme¡t about
my rnale prowess, I want to m¿ke

myself perfectly clear. Last

{^e_tplifriqg test will be given

week's volleyball challenge was

emoneous.

You see, there was a three.

or rather a three
word gap and the correct

-

Intdrested students must have
completed BiologT 20,22, and Bl
and Chemistry 2A and 28 or 2A
and 3 by the end of this semester
to be eligible. they should have
a 2.86 GPA if possible. Have

them hand earry their appliea-

minute gap

tions to Fresno Siate Admislions

statement should read as follows:

H¿mforth who q¡ill be scrssning

Counselors Walter Brooks,
Don Munshower, Dana Jessen
and the LA R¿ms st¿nd a fair
ght¡"" at beating City's volley-

Office and ask

M¡ll Cobinet

-SraherBnbks
administration building. Con-

Women's
net tryouts

No poper for
Th on

November

Do you like working with

priority
Reminder: The month of

ksgiving

you answer yes to all of the
above, then classes in Milt
Cabinet arq for you. Check it out
in the Counseling Center.

Counseling Center.

Forgiveness

AFROTC seeks

There will be no school Nov. 23
and 24 because of Thanksgiving.
The Rampage will be taking the
week off too, but will return Nov.
30.

UC Dovis
counselor

CSUF nurse
l.
¡.
oppttcoltons

opplicotions

Þ still aceepting applifor their registered
nursing program for the spring
C-SUF

cations

Transferring sophomores: The

Air Force ROTC Det¿chment at

semester.

SIfl TAHOE
PACI(AGT
Send for free
brochure:

CAYATIN
.

o.

BOX 42lg
UlH I-AKE TAH

LIF..

g357g

(.glól 544-g5g
Foot of Heaventy
Valley Ski Slope'e

VanNess
o
,c

v

Fresno
CitY
Gollege

see Diane

Closses in

ball team.

on the flagpole in.front of the

to

for ¿dmission.

There are two new flags flying

gressman John Krebs, D-Fresno,
þrovided the flags to replace the
tattered ones that were there"

in January. For furtier i-nforma-

tion, come lVednesday.

semester.

at CSUF on Nov. 1?, Dec.

The Ski Club is not just for

assist at all times.

for enrollment in the professional
officer coúrse for the fall lg?9

level.

pçtinæ.-

experienced skiers. there a¡e.a
lot of non-skiers in the club. It's
an opportunþ for someone who
has never skied before.to le¿rn
and have fun with others and
with experienced skiers there to

CSUF is aceepting applications

'Eruor co ruecfed

November

30, f978

a free

I

yogurt
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SEEN AROUND

Prep olumn¡
stick together
Birds of a feather

flock

together. as did FCC studente

from the same high school.
Alum'i of Bulla¡d and Clovis
High Schools formed the closgst-

knit groups.

They could be seen perched on
planters aud be¡ehes around the
fount¿in at ¿ll hours ofthe day. It
was e:rsy while walking through
the plaza to piek out what school
each group had attended. If you
knew one person's alma mater in

the group you could be fairly
sure the others' was the s¿me.

this is all a thing of the past'

Risf Rocket gel
cfter teleeise o

Top ïen
Singles

.very intelligent animals, fly

south when it gets too cold for
them. People, being more intelli
gent, run in all directions when it
gets too cold for them. This ftight
has t¿ken them away from the
plaza and
Perhaps
area

By Dennie f,oleeybrook

K-IO4 FM

"They got some re¿l t¿lent and
ahead of them."
Those we¡e the words of Mayor

a real future
1 Get Off
2 Kiss You All Over
3 Hot Chitd In The

Daniel Whitehurst as he pre-

Foxy
Exile

Nick Gilder
City
Donna Summer
Park
5 Mind Blowin'
Decisions Heatwave

4 MacArthur

an

Library for themselves, but that
seems unlikely.

The cold weather, that finally
came, may serve to split apart

the comfortable groups one

entered in high school and force
the members to mingle with the

entire student body in all its
diversity.

though, Birds, even though not

-Michale

Lehman

6 You Needed Me Ann Murray

7 Boogie

Lockwood, Gus Gar¿bedian,
Mike
McMillian, also known as Rist

Phillip Radinoff and
Rocket.

The occ¿sion was to support
local artistic t¿lent in Fresno.
Rist Rocket is the only Fres¡o
band so fa¡ to receive the key,
and other than Supertramp, they

Oogie

Oogie

sented the key to the city to Jack

Taste Of Honey

8 How Much I Feel Ambrosi¿
9 Whenever I Call

Friend Kenny Loggins
10 Beminiscing Little River
You

Band

are the only band to receive it.
This big event t¡ok place last

Thurday at

noon.

All the members of Rocket hail
from Fresno ¿nd all graduated
from Mclane in 19?0 and 1911.
Off aod on, the band has beeu
together 10 years (the band as

we know it now has

been

together for about 1% years).
Fresno, being a disco town,
it ha¡d for a rock band to
m¿ke it. So for Rist Rocket, it
was a hard climb to where they
are today.
When they would play high
sehools, they were always being
asked to play only disco, which
m¿kes

they didn't want,to play. They

want

to play

danceable rock

musrc.

About a year and a half ago,
John Dutra, president of Sun
Productions, signed them on a¡d

it

seemed that things were
looking up. Not too long after

that, Dutr¿ signed up lfiarco
Chenault to help him out by

working full time with the band.
Since then, things have bbeu
looking up for them. The boys

recently released their first

lsit on his knee.
Presto chango,
and rìow he is rne.
Hocus pocLts,
we take her to bed

Magic

is

fun;

we're clead.
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¡ key to cify

first LP album

album, Rist Rocket, o¡ Sun West

Records. The album was pr<>

duced,

in part, by Dutra

and
fe¿tures some of the finest songs

written by Rist Rocket.
Every song on the album is
different from the otbers and

some could make good singles.
Jack Lockwood describes their
music as: "Rock and Roll. Heavy
enough for the FM crowd, but
commerci¿l .and melodic enough
for the A.IVÍ crowd."

The album w¿s recorded ¿t
Kenjo Studios (who also re.
corded the Folly's Pool and Wild

Blue Yonder). There are some
good rockers on the album,

.

complemented

by

mellower

son8s.

Phil's lead vocals are superb
to listen to. You can't

and fun

- overlook other fine t¿lents on the

album: Jseft on lead and rhythm

guitars, Gus,on rhythm and lead

[uitars, Phil also-on bass, ¿nd

MENI-WOIIENI
gEIPgl American.

I

Mike on drums and percussion.

JOBS ON

Some of rny favorite soogs on

the ¿lbum a¡e: "Slill it Last

job or ca¡eer. Send
i¡fomation. SEAFAX.
Dept. 8-6 Box 2049, Port
Summer

Forever" (a fine mellow, melodie

$8.00 for

tune featuring Phil's dynamic
vocals), "Rocket and Roll

It"

(an

Oops! Mqde

excellent rocker featuring fine
performances by the whole
band), "Nothing But Memories"
(another fine rocker, but dance

o

able for even the disco crowd).

My alltime favorite is "I Can
Feel the P¿in" (an exeellent
mellow tune that also fe¿tures

women's.

band).

All in all,I think the album is
good and worth buying. Go to
Tower Records, buy the album,

It

Tonight.

o
É
o
+¡
o

to,

t{

È

tÉ

tl)

>

o
c)

,o¡{
C'

o
+¡
o
fì

, Jack

Lockrpood and Mike Mcrnillian

¡ little flaw in the

of hair etory. Mens cut,
blow and style is S12.60, not

fine perfo¡mances by the.whole

and Rocket ¿nd Roll

mistoke

There was

head

Angeles, Washington g8362.

IIELENS TTPING SERVICE
offers efficiency, quality and
prompt service. Open 10 a.m.

tO

4

p.m. For more info¡nation call

%44t2.

Roms shellqc Reedl"y 62-0
By

[ory-Guüerrø
.

books with a 62-0 shell¿cking of
their crossdistrÍct rival.
This victory margin was the

history
scored

In amassing 6û2 net yards to
the figers' 116 yards, the R¿ms
completely domin¿ted the Reed-

ley squad.
FCC put

FCC scored first on ¡ John
Ray'ord three-yard run in the
first period: Ralord finished the
night with 196 yards. Ttis tot¿l

gave Rayford a new school
record of 2,506 total yards of
all-purpo.se running.
This record erases Vic l¿manuzzi's 1968 record, and Ray'ord
stil,has one game left to add to

the tot¿l.
M&rk Griffin posted 68 yards
and

had
sGor

a damper on the / pl¿y designed to fool

figers explosive -offense. Rod
Fries was inteicepted twice,
once þy Mihe Grieco ¿¡d the

other time by Jimmy Hill. In all,
the figer QB's went 8 of 25 for 75

yards and were constantly
by the R¿m interior

harassed
linemen.

oppo,sition and

it

the

¿lso had many

of the fans baffled.
Quarterbacks Jeff Denpsey,
Nick Papagni and Dwayne
DeManty all had a field day with
the Tiger defense. Dempsey
fuished with 186 yards on 11 of
18 ¿nd three touchdowns. Scott

Scambray eaught two aerials,
one of 12 and the other of 8

yards, and George Wright

bnought in a 38 yard Dempsey
bomb for the other score.
Nick Papa¡¡ai played sparsely
and ended up 5 of 14. DeManty

came

in the fi¡¿l oeriod and

notched

two TD païsei. Tony
8l

Pol¡¡nco n¿de a fiae cateh of a

yard DeMaaty pass. A one yard
catch by Mark Grifñn rounded
out the scoring for the Rams.
Punter Alan Clark only punted
once and his one effort was 35
yards, late in the third period.

The Rams end up the

1918

nation.

Rqms begín wreslling seoson
Fridoy qgoínsf BC Renegqdes
Athletic Director

Hans

Wiedenhoefer and wrestling
Coach Bill Musick as of now havó

Scott Scarnbray (89) catches a Jeff
Dernpsey TD pasè.
Photo bY HenrY Guitenez

not yet decided on the men who
will be on next year's wrestling
team, but they hope to have the
names by this week. On Friday

the R¿ms wrestlers .will

face

Bakersfield. The'team has been
for the last weeks been training

Iive days a wbek, and to now

Paul Bolanos, is considered says
Mr. ÌViedenhoefer, "one of the.

COS wins

best in the state', Tony Blanco, is
good,Soth are 118 lbs. At 12t lbs.
is Larry Kaprielian, who h¿s the

inside track right now, Bob Roy,

Ralph Torrés, and Chris
Schofield, tie at 134 lbs., next
comes Al Duran at L42, Dean

Shimizu 124, Mike Roth 150,'

Russ LichIi and injured at, the
present time is John Bufford,
both at 158 lbs. At 167 is Frank
Scott, he's considered a good
prospect, Randy Carlock at 1?? is

doing great after twd yea,rs of
being absent from wrestling and
at 190 is Frank's twin brother
Forrest Scott.
Dan Ghosoph a beginning

wrestler is learning fast" the
heavy weight of the team is

Woterpolo seoson ends

w¡th defeot in ploy,offs
On one of the coldeet days of
the year, the waterpolo te¿m lost

its bid to win the

Valley

Conference title against Delta
and Modesto last Saturday.

COS, who c¿me in on top with
Modesto second, will go on to the

Northern Cal playoffs.

Coach

Gene Stephens s¿id "there is no

excuse for the loss. They were
our last two games and we went
all out.

"Although the score iúficates
'llfferent against Delta (114), we
did play a good Bame," said
Stepheus. Jim Turner was the
Cop scorer against Delt¿ with frve
gorls. Denlis GerrÍsh scored one

is the game we
should have won." ¿dded
goal. "Delta
Stephens.

the loss to Modesto, an
aggressive, big, strong and
skilled team, was 22-7. Gerrish
came through with three goals,

John .Devere with two aqd
lurner added one goal.
The All Conference team will
be naned soon and coach'
Stephens feels' that a handful of.
FCC players will have the honor
of being on that team.
Stephens noting this year's
team is mostly freshmen, said

I¡u¡B¡tü
Briggp
S¡nltll

ltllc

PstcPerø

DoqgEru¡lton

Iorl Luz
Jln Snu¡r

Peto

"although we are losing some of
our sta¡ters, we san look for the

remaining players

to be that

much more experienced for next
seasoD."

llhe Rrnpge office ie in SC-211. Phone 4tü2ffi0,
ert. t262, ll01 E. Univereity Ave., Freeno, CA 93741.

Lrlg.

Charles Riddle and John Diaz,
may wrestle in the heavy weight
division. Right now the team is
waiting for two football players
.Robin Green and Verlin Biship,

they should be coming next

week. Other mem'bers on the
'team
that help out are Don
Rivers, Jeff Green, Frank Cantu,
Gene Bradley, Balwinder Sall,
Dave Garcis, C,elm Goronado,

'Marlin Royal, Juan Arella¡o,

Jesse Fraustå, Rene Arredondo,

Angel Valenzuel¿,

Ali labrizi,

Boliva¡ Gueva¡¿, Oerold Hodges,
and Dave Greamer.

Ytbelll team ends so-so secson rhis weeker
'stay in contèntiou for this

By Eenry Gutierrez

important playoff spot.

The volley'oall team will close

the Valley Conference
this. week

season

Sacramènto

and tomor
Cosumnes a

. This series may play an
i¡ whether the

rmportant role

Q*ph Sara Dougherty seems
optimistic o¡ her team's-ch¿nces

of gettlng into the tournsment.

Ilomen run well in l{orcal meet;
Connie Hester finishes fourth

.ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Denise Jones (I4) and Brenda Silva (g)
in the game agairst San Joaquin Delta.

overflow helpr mqke
bqsketbqll prospects bright

CSUF

By Eeary Gutierrez
With football sea¡þn coming to

Hoover grad, and cuard David

R¿mirez from Rooséveh.

an end, the FCC basketball team

to stay in town with the idea of
maybe going out there some

will be running full geär into

their preparations for the 197&

day.'l

79 season.

Head coaeh Chuck St¿rk is
beaming over not¿ble men's

prospects Ricky Ryan, lrillie
Alexander, and Keith Postler.

All three didn't play last year

bring two year's eligibility to
the Ram camp.
a_nd

Having onli .four returnees
from last year's tean which
posted at2-17 over¿ll record and

a 6{ Conferenee record, Stark
looks at the three talented
transfers along with all-Metro
picks Craig Cleveland,' a G4

With a
$a4ng þ

ba[,

best

he's

kids

said
squad

St¿rk

The Bams ¿lso will look

þward frosh Jeff Black (6-5) of
Modesto, Ron Edwards (ô2i of
Stockton, Anthony Jones (Sd) of
O¿kland, ¿ind out-of-staters

thó

been the h
"TYe

G5, so
fourth,
added.

T!9Raq-sopened play Nov.24

.
¿E
rhe
Gym against
¡Jemqrre rysm-

Naval

Aii

Statiõn.

the women's
- (Next week
squad witl beägt.
þ9keþU
lighted.)

Golewoy to o greot woy of life.

EDITORIAL

ACTIVITY

Illeoning of Yule

Specíol events

hat

for

R¡u A¡ood¡tlon

the
the

birth of S¿nta Cl¡ru.
Adverti¡eË, nerchants ¿nd m¿nr¡f¡ctr¡rers h¿ve Uùned

¡

(R¿lly Club),

Nov. 25

Nov. 16
MECHA,

Gf¡sdc Flln Seriee . "SIIALL
WE DANCE?'at 7:30 p.m. in

lù2

p.m., Committee

Room A, Nov. 16
FCA, ? ¿.m., Committee Booms

A & B, Nov. l?
Volleyb¡ll FCC vs. Cosumnes
River, Sacramento, 7:30 p.m.,

Nov. 16
Volleybdl, FCC vs. Sacramento,
Sacramentó, 6 p.m., Nov. 17
Footb¡ll, FCC vs. College of the

Christmas?

Sequoias, Visalia, 1:S0 p.m., Nov.

Ghristmas, try to remember the meaning of ít.
And h¿ve a Happy thanksgiving.

this
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-DougHamilton

,îfftïf

to do it for

him.
Chutzpah is a new service'that
advertises they'll tell someone
off for you, ask someone out for

you and ask your boss for a raise.
They also cl¿im that, "It's fun,

easy and it works."
Perhaps, it's fun (at least it's
funny) and easy (too, that's the

problem) but as to whether or
not it works fm

more than a bit

skeptical.

Aside from the faet that the
service is so ridiculous it's hard

to take seriously, it's

also
extremely impractical. I couldn't
ei'en begin to count the number
of times lve beeome i¡ritated
and wished to tell someone off.
lahe the h¿irdresser thst didn't
follow directions, the gas st¿tion

attendant that charged my
battery only to h¿ve the car
charge thre feet into a garage

and no further, the teacher who
insinuated I was a cheater and
my mother wlo was just plain
ha¡d to get along with, all would
h¿ve had to be reckoned witL

yesterday. Add that to the
uumber of desirables fd like to
ask out (the service also c¿ters to
the female who'd llke to do the

*hg)
a raise.
of phon

ike

lot
lot

of mqney.

Even assumi¡g Fred and I got
d¿tes, indirestly gave PeoPle a

gervice mentioned needs

is

an

more information, call 442{¡2æ.

Audubo¡
Wlldllle Flln
..WILDERNESS

ALBERIA'!
7:80 p.m., College Theatre,
General Admission - $2.50,
Senior Citizens and students

-

$f.?5 -- Lecture by Albert
Karvonen. On cross-country

skies. Kaivonen

explorgs

Alberta's northern forests and
the alpine regions of Banff and

Jasper National Parks. He
documents the winter lives of
such hardy speries as the flying
squirrel, mink and weasel, and

"Last Thing In The \ilorld"

I know the feeling of
lVild Blue Yonder is a
to say something, seven-member
band that has just
but I think it's dÍshonest not to put out its first- album, "Blue
say what'.s ou your mind Print."
yourself.
Though the album has its
llaws, it has to be the best album
ÌVhoeve¡ said: "'We have that's been put out by a local
nothing to fear but fear itself', group.
was probably 8 very sensible
Members Judy, Bill and Jim
person. We all take risks Bixler,
Phil Wimer, Tad Wadeveryday. Every time we get in hams, Jeff Bowman and Alan
the car to come to school we are Carlson are excellent musicians
taking a risk. If we make it, our and it shows on the album.
reward is a day at school,
Side I cont¿ins five contemhowever, when we take tþe porary jazz pieces. "Ridin' Next
chance of asking someone out for To You" is a nice little disco/jazz
the f¡rst time our reward will tune that's great to dance to.
probably be a. bit more exciting.
Wimer has a nice guitar solo on
outspoken,

being ¿fraid

If we fail, thoi¡gh, the. hurt won't
be fatat as it might if we fail to

see a car come around the corner
tow¿rds ug on the way to school.
If we t¿ke the time and muster
up enough cou¡age to calmly talk
with a ranting mother, n¡e may

find that she has'a probl-em she

hasn't told us about that is
completely unrelated to us and
that all she needs is our
underst¿nding. Only by taking
chances and being honest can we

make any gains.

It appears to me soeiety is ìn a
bad st¿te when people are so
insecure they'll

go as fâr

as

payins someone to talk for them.
The seryice wouldn't be there if
people

they

the

s
s

-Michalel¿hmnn

contains some expellent sax work

by Bill Bixler that saves this

izzz/rock piece. "lragic
jazz.
Emblem" is a nice moving

on vibes, as Wimer does

piece featuring Bill Bixler on alto
sax.

"Spoon Charisma"

is a

iazz

piece that's highlighted by
Bowman's performance on a steel
drum. It gives the piece a nice

sound. I don't care for "Under
the Weather." The lyrics are
repetitious, but the piece isn't
too bad to dance to.
Side 2 starts with a short

instrumental called "Prelude To
Paradise," featuring Cârlson and
Bill Bixler on pianos. The

"Blue Print" is a nice mix of

' jazz,tock and disco music. If you
like easy listeningmusic that you
c¿n dance to also, I recommend

The album is out on Totallyoutofcontrol Records and is

producd byWild Blue Yonder in
association with John Schnell.

Film reu¡ew

'Midnight Express'

One of my
"Instant Gratification." Judy

Bixler does a great job on vocals

on

guitar.
"Begonia Snow," one of their
slow numbers, is a bit too long,

ßy Dor¡8 ll¡¡ülton

favorite songs is

and Wimer shines on guitar.
"Thi3 Is For You" iç a soft, jazz

but is saved by an excellent job
on vocals by Bill and Judy Bixler.

number that has a nice blend of'
'i¡ocals done by Bill and Judy
Bixler. Bowman does a good job the album.

piece.

Curre
film
give
is N-OT

Brad Davis, who portrays

Hayes, is dynamic and turns in a

toP-notch acting job.
The one flaw in the movie is
that it_does not quite follow the

the
me

faint of heart, due to the fact

it is very graphic.

that

book. The film tends

to

__The producers also

left

Hayes' affair

with a

out
male

Director Alan Parker has put prisoner because the audience
together a fine film. The story is might not feel sympathy fo¡ a
about the attempt of Billy Hayes, homosexual hero. This I'm
an American student, to smuggle thankful for (I'm just getting
a small amount of hashish out of over Mr. Goodbar).
Turkey, and the term he serves Again, this film is not for the

in

prison.

squearirlsh.

'Ihe Rompage trelcomes comments
from its ruders. Let¡ers

should be typewiitten and double spaced. Letters must be

repetitious than "Under The

editor's dßcretion.

IVäather." This pþce just doesn't
make it.

over-

dramatize in some parts.

instrumental goes

right into
"Paradise." This piecc is more

more rewarding.
the

Admission - tl,

the spring courtship rituals.

By Loura Botti

in fact, I'm usually very

loeers. What Fled or anYone else

of

Hall'4."

FCC ASB e¡¡dholders - Free. For

Blue Yonder's f,irst qtb um good

Though, I'm not a shy person

and,

their

who'd t¡ke advantage

noon, Nov. 18

Forum

il:::l'i: lrr--.

Fred had "the urge but not the
Derve" to ask Ann out, so he paid

sorleone
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